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Abstract

Model-baseddesign constructs physical systemsin two stages.First, a causalrela-
tion network (CRN) of quantities that entails the desired behavior is constructedfrom a
domain model. Second,a physical systemis designed by assemblingcomponentssuch
that all the causal relations specified by the CRN are imposed. The Compositional
Model-based Designmethod, CMD, simplifies the design of complex physical systems
by decomposingthe specified behavior into logical portions, building CRNs for each
portion, and incrementafly composing the CRNs until the entire desired behavior is
achieved. Importantly, the method detects potential interactions between individual
CRNs that may nullify the portions of behavior already designedfor by detecting vi-
olations of the closure assumptionsunder which each CRN was formed. 1~heCRN is
revised using operators derived from axioms that specify the conditions for a change
to hold in the presenceof such interference. While this paper illustrates the method
in the context of a boiler control system, the approach applies to regulatory physical
systemswith multiple operating regions.

1 Introduction

In model-baseddesign[11, 9], aphysicalsystemthat meetsinput behavioralspecificationsis
designedin two steps: 1) a networkof causalrelations,causalrelation network(CRN), which
entails the desired behavior, is constructed from a domainmodeldescribing componentsand
their interactions, and2) a design of the physical system, consisting of the components and
their structural relations, is obtained from the design constraints that were instantiated in

order to impose the causal relations in the constructed CRN representation. The interme-
diate CRN plays a pivotal role by explicating the causalpaths that show how the designed
physical system achieves the desired behavior, By bridging the specified behavior and the
desired physical system, the causal relation network considerably simplifies the search for
candidatedesign hypothesis.

However, the designof complexphysicalsystemsusing this model-basedapproachis im-
practical since the constructionof the CRN becomescomputationallyexpensivedueto the
large number of componentsand interactionsthat must be considered. In this paper, we
describecompositionalmodel-baseddesign(CMD), an approachfor the model-baseddesign
of complex physical systems. This method adopts a divide-and-conquerstrategy. It de-

composesthe specifiedbehaviorinto logical portions, and separatelyconstructsCRNs and
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their correspondingdesign fragmentsfor eachindividual portion. The CRN (and the corre-
spondingdesign)for theentirespecifiedbehavioris constructedby incrementallycomposing
the individual CRNs and extendingthem, when necessary,to deal with interactions. The
input to the CMD method is the desiredqualitativebehaviorspecifiedas a statediagram
consistingof a partial sequenceof states,eachof which describesthe relevantqualitative
quantity changes(increase,decrease,or steady). Themethodoutputsa designspecifying
thecomponentsof thephysicalsystemand their structuralrelations,

Figure 1 illustratesthe behavioralspecificationof asystemfor pressureand level regula-
tion in a steamplant. A design([1]) that achievesthe desiredbehavioris shownin Figure2.
In brief, the designedregulatorfunction8 asfollows:

Fluctuationsin theloadcausechangesto theamountof steamin the turbine,thereby,
causingchangesto the steamoutflow from the boiler drum. Thesechangesare sensed
andusedto control theheatflow from thefurnaceto theboiler by changingthe fuel-air
ratio. Accordingly, the steamgenerationchangesto balancethe steamoutflow from
the drum,thereby,maintainingaconstantpressureat the drum. Changesto the steam
generation,however,affect the water-levelin the drum; thesechangesare sensedby a
level sensorwhich controls a valve regulatinga compensatoryinflow of waterfrom a
feedwatertank, Consequently,the level of waterin the boilerdrum is also maintained
constant.

Compositionalmodel-baseddesignconstructssuch a complexsystemby first designing
fragmentswhich independentlymaintainthe pressureandthe water-levelin the boiler drum
steadyand, then, by composingthesetwo fragmentstogether. The compositionexplicitly
considersthepotential interactionsof the two separatelydesignedfragments(e.g. the water-
level may bedisturbedwhenattemptingto makethe pressureat the drum steady).

b = bo~Ier
d=boiler-drum

= furnace
fw = feed-watertank
LLd = water4evei in d
OFd = Steam-OUtflOWrate from drum
SPd = steam-pressurein drum
SPb = steam-pressure in boiler
Tf = set-pointsteam-outflowrate

Figure 1: A partial qualitativestatediagram.
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Figure2: A boiler control systemin a steamplant.

2 Knowledge Representation

The CMD method uses a domain model to construct CRNs. The domain model consistsof
a setof model fragments [4] that describethe domain objects and the physical mechanisms
and processes. For example, in the fluids’ domain, a domain model for fluids will describe
objects such as liquids, gases,containers,valves, levers, and pumps, and physical processes
such as heat flow, boiling, and fluid flow. We adopt the vocabulary of Qualitative Process
Theory, QP Theory, [6] to represent the domain model. QP theory defines two types of
causal relations betweenquantities: a) A direct influencebetweentwo quantitiesx andy,
denoted as x oq~y, which describes how changesin x are monotonically dependent on y.
For example, the velocity of an object is directly (positively) influenced by its acceleration: if
the accelerationis positive, zero or negative, the velocity is increasing, steady or decreasing,
respectively. b) A qualitative proportionality betweenx and y, denoted as x XQ± y, which
describeshow changesin y aremonotonically dependenton changesin x. For example, the
acceleration of an object is (positively) qualitatively proportional to the net force on the
object: if the net force on the object is increasing, steady or decreasing, its accelerationis
also increasing,steadyor decreasing.Eachmodel fragmentconsistsof the individuals that
constitute the model fragment, the conditions that must hold for the model fragment to
becomeoperationalor active, andthe relations that holdwhenthemodelfragmentis active.

Examplesof two model fragments,boiling and a path including a valve, are shown in
Figure3. The model fragmentfor boiling statesthat when a liquid is heatedat its boiling
point, it boils, resulting in agenerationof steamat a rate qualitatively proportional to the

heat flow rate. The modelfragment for a valved-pathstatesthat the resistanceoffered by
thepath to a liquid flow is qualitatively proportional to the openingof the valve, which in
turn is qualitatively proportional to the position of the valvemount.

The desireddevicebehavioris specifiedby a partial qualitativestatediagram describing
therelevantdevicestatesandtransitions. A devicestateincludes: a) The qualitativevalues
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Defmodel:Boiling Defmodel:Valved-path
Individuals:?liq, ?gas,?heat-flow Individuals: ?vaive,?valve-mount.?path
Activity-Conditions: Activity-conditions:

wmperaturo(?liq)> BoHing-point(?liq) conn(?valve,?path)
Relations: Relations:

Amount-of(?Iiq) aj. Generation-Rate. opening(?valve)~ position(?valve-mount),
Amount-of(?gas)ct~Generation-Rate. path-resistance(?path)rz0. opening(?va~ve)

Figure3: Examplesof model fragmentsfor boiling anda valve.

of quantities(Qvals). The Qvalof aquantity canbe eithera landmarkvalue,avalueat which
interestingchangesoccur, or a valuebetweentwo landmarkvalues. b) Quantity changesin
qualitative terms. The qualitative valueof a quantity changecan take any of threevalues:
mc, dee,or const. c) Conditionalquantity changes.A quantity changecanbeconditionalon
anotherquantity changeor the changecan be conditional on aQval of the quantity.

An exampleof apartial qualitativestatediagram,specifyingtheregulationof thesteam-
pressure,steam-outflow, and water-level in a boiler-drum of an idealized steamplant is
shownin Figure 1. State S1 includesa conditional quantity change,namely, if the steam-
pressure,SPd, in the boiler-drum,d, is lessthanthe boiler-pressure,SPb,thesteam-pressure
increases.Once the desiredsteam-pressurein the boiler drum is attained,the systemmust
adjust the steam-outflowto attain the desiredset-point steamoutflow-rate of T1. The final
state,S3,specifiesthat all thequantitiesareto beheldconstantoncethe desiredsteady-state
valuesarereached.Thewater-levelin theboiler-drum andthe boiler-pressureareto beheld
constantin all the states.The statetransitionfrom S~to S2 occurswhenthe steam-pressure
in the boiler-drum reachesthe boiler pressure. The statetransition from S2 to 83 occurs
when the rate of the steamoutflow from the boiler-drum reachesT1.

The designeddeviceis specifiedby the components(e.g. open-container(P1)),andtheir
structural relations (e.g. port-conn(bot(container-x,contamner-y,pipe-.xy)).

3 Causal Relation Networks

A causalrelationnetwork describeshow the causalrelationsimposedby thecomponentsand
their connectivity form a causalpath through which changespropagatefrom onequantity
to another,ultimately producingadesiredchangein aquantity. The changein aquantity is
determinedfrom the changesin the quantitiesthat havecausalinfluencerelationswith the
quantity. All the influenceson a quantity are partial, and the total influenceis determined
by combining all the partial influences,specifiedby the influences in the influence closure
(EC). The influenceclosuregives a completeenumerationof the simultaneousinfluenceson
the quantity under the influence closure assumptionwhich statesthat thereare no other
influencesother than those included in the EC. The ECs are made explicit in the CRN
representationandplay animportantrole in determiningmodificationsof theCRN to handle
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Let,
holds(Q~,irtc, S)== Qualitative value of changeof quantity Q~is inc in state S
dinfl(P, Q, V, 8) == P is adirect influenceon Q pushingit in direction V (inc or dec)

in stateS
[1.1] Establishingincreasein quantity Q:

holds(Q,inc,S) A G ~ 0 ~ netinfl(P,Q,inc,S)
<<Comment: Changeof Q hasa qualitativevalueof inc if the net
influence of P on Q results in increasingQ. >>

[1.2] netinfl(P, Q, mc,5) ~‘

al) 3 13 E P A dinfl(Pj,Q,inc,S)A
a2) [3 R~1,kA R,, E P A dinfl(P3, Q, dec, 5) -.-+

3 ~ A P1 € P A
~ R1 ~ 13 A dinfl(P1,Q,inc,S) A
dominates_dinfl([Pi,..., P,,~],[R1,..., R,~],Q, mc, S)]
<< Comment: Dominates-dinfi is a predicate which defines the conditions
for one set of direct influences on Q to dominate over another set of direct
influences causing a quantity Q to increase. >>

Table 1: A subset of the axioms for establishing increase in a quantity via use of direct
influences.

interferencesthat arise due to composition.
A causal relation network representationsconsist of a set propositions that represent the

following three types of information: i) qty changesand causal relations between the qtys
that representspaths of interactions and lead to propagating a change to produce another
change ii) the influence closures that enumerate the simultaneous set of causal influence
relations relevant to a qty ii) the existenceof model-fragment activities and their physical
basis which impose the causal relations. For simplicity of illustration, the figures showonly
part 1 and 2. The design constraints are shown as part of the constructeddesign fragments.
Given such representation, we define a set of axioms that specify a set of criteria that a
CRN must necessarilymeet in order to establishdesiredquantity changesandconditional
changes.For example,the axiomsgiven in Table 1 specify someof the criteria that a CRN
mustmeet in order to establishan increasein a quantity basedon useof direct influences.

A portion of a CRN for achievingan increasein the steampressureof the boiler drum is
shownin Figure4. The CRN showsthat themassof thesteamin theboiler drumis increasing
sinceit is directly influencedby the rateof thesteaminflow and,underthe influenceclosure,
EC2 the direct influencedueto the steaminflow is theonly causalrelationaffecting it. The
direct influenceholds whenthe conditionsfor the steaminflow hold, namely, theremust be
a pressuredifferencebetweenthe boiler andthe boiler drum, andthe path connectingthe
two must permit a flow of steam. The increasein the steammass is propagatedthrough a
causalrelationcausingan increasein thesteampressure.
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SPa Inc SPd~steampresurein boiler-drumd

SMd = steammassIn d
EC1: {SPa a~SMa)} . Fr rateof steamflow from boiler, b, to boiler-drum

SMd = _________________________________________

EC2:{SMd a1~Fr}
flow rate>0

cleaLgas.path((’~’~eam.Pdiff(b,d)>0

Figure 4: A CRN for increasingthesteampressurein the boiler drum.

4 Compositional Modei=basedDesign: The Details

Compositionalmodel-baseddesign(CMD) decomposesthe desiredbehavioralspecification
into threelogical portions: 1) Individual unconditionalor conditional quantity changes(e.g.
SPd = Inc or SPd< SP~—+ SPd= mc). 2) The quantity changesconstituting a physical
systemstate(e.g. si = {SPd <SPb —4 SP~~= mc, LL~~= const,SPb= const}). 3) The tran-
sitions betweenphysicalsystemstates(e.g. ~i —i s~).Accordingly,the methodconsistsof a
cycleof threesteps: 1) ConstructingCRNsfor eachindividual quantity changein thebehav-
ioral specification.2) Composingthe CRNsfor the quantity changesconstituting a physical
systemstate.3) Extendingthe CRNsfor asystemstateto makeeachdesiredtransitionfrom
that state. This last step may require additional quantity changesand causal relations to
be achieved,in which case,the method iterates. Importantly, the influenceclosuresplay a
fundamentalrole: they form the basisfor a) detectingwhenthe composition of two CRNs
or the extensionof a CRN may result in new CRNsthat do not achievethe previouslyes-
tablishedbehaviordueto adverseinteractions,andb) decidinghow to revisesuch CRNs to
re-establishthe desiredbehavior. The body of the top-level algorithmis given in Table 2.

Step 1: Constructing a CRN for a quantity change

In this step,the CMD methodindependentlyconstructsCRNs for eachdistinct conditionalor
unconditionalquantity changein the qualitative statediagram.The method usesoperators
to proposedomainmodel fragmentsthat imposethe causalrelationsfor achievingaquantity
change.The operatorsarebasedon axiomsthat specify thenecessarytruth conditionsfor a
quantity change[2]. An exampleof suchan axiomis given in Table 1. The influenceclosures
constructedfor eachquantity change,gauranteethat thetruth conditionsaresatisfiedin the
contextof the constructedCRNs.

A CRN that achievesan increasein the steampressureof the boiler drum in the boiler
control exampleis shownin Figure5. It is constructedusingcausalrelationsfrom themodel
fragmentsfor a container,a containedgas, and a gas flow, According to this CRN, the
increasein the steampressureof the boiler drum is achievedby an increasein the steam’s
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SystemBehaviorFraament

CRNsp~

boiler-drum(d)

contained_fluid(water,steam,b)

Figure 5: The constructionof a CRN to achievean increasein the steampressurein the
drum.

masswhich, in turn, is causedby agasflow (with flow-rate greaterthanzero) from the boiler
to the boiler drum. A designfragment that imposesthis CRN is alsoshownin the figure.
Similarly, CRNsfor other quantity changesstipulatedin the qualitative statediagram(e.g.
constantwater-levelin the boiler drum, constantpressurein the boiler drum, etc.) may
be constructed.The CRNs for the constantwater-leveland constantpressurein the boiler
drumarebasedon ECsspecifyingthat thereareno causalrelationsaffectingthesequantities
(consequently,theyremainconstant).

Step 2: Constructinga CRN for eachstate

In this step,themethodcomposestheCRNsfor theindividual quantitychangesconstituting
a systemstateinto a compositeCRN that entailsthesystemstatebehavior.A CRNsfor each
stateis generatedfrom the CRNs producedin the previousstep,by composingtherelevant
CRNs for quantity changesin thestate.

The ECs of the compositeCRN are updatedasfollows: If underthe compositionof the
designconstraints,dueto sharingof an existingcomponentaquantity appearingin a CRN
necessarilycodesignateswith a quantity in anotherCRN, then the EC of the quantity is
a composite EC that consistsof the union of the causal relations affecting the quantity,
otherwisethe EC remainsunaffected. The method verifies that each of the updated ECs
continuesto satisfy the correctnessrequirementsthat must be met in order to achievethe
individual quantity changesof the systemstate. If an individual quantity changeno longer
holds (due to adverseinteractions),additional causalrelationsto re-establishthe quantity
changeare addedto the compositeCRN by applyingoperatorsthat proposethe necessary
revisionsof the ECs. The operatorsare derived directly from a set of correctnessaxioms
[2], a small subsetof which is given in Table 1. An exampleof such an operator, stated
informally is:

If the desiredquantity,Q, is to beheldsteady,andthereexistsa causalinfluence
on Q that is causingQ to increase,then introduceanothercausalinfluence
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Q ~,, on Q that pushesQ to decrease,suchthat Q~andQ~,canceleachother.

Another meansof preventingsuch interactionsis by disallowing structure sharing. If at-
temptsto repairthe compositeCRN fail, themethodbacktracksto an alternativecandidate.

For the boiler-control example,Figure 6 illustrateshow the CRNsof Figure 5 are com-
posedto obtain a consistentcompositeCRN for the systemstate,~ The steampressure
in the boiler was previously establishedto remainconstant by formulating an EC which
specified that no causalrelationsaffectedit. However, in the compositeCRN, the CRN for
achievingan increasein the steampressurein the boiler drum contributesa causalrelation
that affects the steampressurein the boiler since, in that CRN, a flow of steamfrom the
boiler to theboilerdrum wasestablishedto increasethesteampressurein theboiler drum.
Consequently,the compositeCRN will achieveadecreasein thesteampressureof the boiler,
insteadof maintainingit constant(Figure 6[A]). There are two alternativedesignchoices:
i) alter the CRN to preventthe sharingof structure(by specifyingnon-sharingof the boiler
with the sourceof the steaminflow into the boiler drum), or ii) introduceadditionalcausal
relations to cancelthe effect of thesteamflow, for example,by postulatinga generationof
steamto compensatefor the lossdueto the outflow from theboiler (Figure6[B]). The steam
generationratein the boiler must begreaterthanzeroand, consequently,the heat-flow-rate
from thefurnacemust alsobegreaterthanzero(assumingthat the temperatureof thewater
in the boiler is at the boiling point). In order to maintain the steam-generation,the water
in the boilermust be constantlyreplenishedfrom anothersource.Choosingthe boilerdrum
as the sourceleadsto a revisionof the EC of water-levelis inconsistentwith therequirement
of maintaining the water-levelin the boiler drum constant,and the CRN may be repaired
by introducing a water inflow from the feedwatertank to compensatefor the outflow to
the boiler (Figure6[C]). The revision processis repeateduntil all the ECs satisfy the truth
conditionsfor the requiredquantity changesandhencethe compositeCRN achievesall the
quantitychangesof thesystemstate.

Step 3: Augmenting CRNs to perform state transitions

The previoustwo stepsresult in CRNsthat achievethe behaviorin eachindividual state.In
this step, the desiredtransitionsfrom eachstate areachieved.State transitionsare dueto
changesin the activity of modelfragmentsin a state(e.g. a steamflow will becomeinactive
whenthe pressuresat the sourceanddestinationbecomeequal,resulting in a transition to
anew state). Accordingly,a transition from states~to state3j requiresdynamicallytrans-
forming CRN8~to CRN3, by identifying the differencesin the activity of themodelfragments
in the two CRNs. Theenablementor disablementof thesemodelfragments,as appropriate,
will then leadto the desiredtransformation. The CM D method performs a statetransition
by: i) Identifying themodelfragmentsin CRNS~that mustbedeactivated.ii) Identifying the
modelfragmentsin CRN3, that must beactivated,andiii) Introducing causalrelationsthat
achievethe quantity condition changesfor the activation anddeactivation(e.g. to activate
a gasflow, the pressureat the sourcemust be madegreaterthan that at the destination
by introducing causalrelationsaffecting oneor both of the pressures).The methodapplies
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CRNSPbGOflSt

WlatedbehaviorLL.4=const

bd) steam~path(p1)

Figure6: The constructionof a compositeCRN to achievestates~

CRNSpd~inc
SPb- steam-pressurein boilerb
SP.4- steam-pressurein boiler-drumd
SMb- steam-massin b
SM.4- steam-massd
LL~- water-levelin d
LM.4 - water-massin d
SF(b,d) - rateof steam-flowfrom b to d
SGb - rateof steam-generation-dueto boiling in b
LF(d,b)- rateof water-flowfrom dto b.
LF(f,d) - rateof water-flowfrom feed-tankto drum

CRNu~

LLd 001)8

SP~,~r.conat

CRN~1
2

behavior:SPb=const

SPb=const

SPb=const

SP.4=inc /\~C~PbaQ+SMbI /\.

EC3:(SPdan~ SM4) \/ N / EC2:(LL.j (X~~I~M~)
SF(b,d) >0 SGh> 0 LMd=dsc

/ ‘\ /\
EC4:(SMba~SF(b,d) \ / EC5:(LMd;. LF(d.b))

& SMb a~SOb) LF(d,;~)

DesionFragmentFor si
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Figure 7: The extensionof CRN8, to achievea statetransitionfrom ~i to ~

operatorsto makethe necessarymodifications to the CRN. An exampleof an operator for
deactivatinga model fragmentis:

If theactivity conditionfor a model fragmentM is X > Y andM is activethen
M is deactivatedby holding Y constantand decreasingX.

In theboiler-controlexample,thetransitionfrom s~to ~2 requiresfinding causalrelations
that activate a steamoutflow from the boiler drumwhen the steampressureof the boiler
drum is equalto that of theboiler (Figure 7). Sincetheflow model fragmentis conditioned
on thepath-resistancebeing less thanor equalto somethresholdvalue,it maybeactivated
by decreasingthepath-resistance(e.g. slowly openinga valve). Theactivationof thesteam-
outflow can be coordinatedwith the steampressureof theboiler drum reachingthe steam
pressureoftheboilerby usingthechangingpressuredifferenceto decreasethepath-resistance
to somevalue below its threshold. Figure 7 illustrateshow the causalrelation may be
achieved.Thenew causalrelationsandother quantitychangesintroducedin this step(e.g.
decreasingthe path-resistance)are similar to those initially achievedin Step 1, and are
achievedby iterationover the entiremethod. The iterationterminateswhenall theposted
quantity changesandtransitionsareachieved.Figure8 showsthefinal CRN andthedesigned
physicalsystem.

5 Related Work

Williams’ work [11] on Interaction-basedInvention, anothermodel-baseddesignmethod,is
closely relatedto our work. His method precompilesthe domain theory into an abstract
spacedescribingthe interactionsbetweenquantities. It constructsa CRN that establishes
a desiredfunctional relationshipbetweentwo quantitiesby finding a candidatepath of po-
tential interactionsin this abstractspaceandverifying with the detaileddomainmodel that
the path establishesthe desiredrelationship. The CM D method,by checkingfor potential
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SystemBeh~yj~
Desian~lutipnCRNBI

steam_valve(vl)

piston-in-cylinder(c5)
dturn( ~ ~•. p1

f boiler(b)

p gas...path(p3)
furnace

interactionsduring theconstructionof the compositeCRN, eliminatesthe needfor a sepa-
rate verificationstep. In addition, the ECs providestrongguidancefor determininghow to
incrementallyextenda CRN to achievemoreof thedesiredbehavior; in contrast,Williams’
method,in extendingpartial paths,haslimited guidance.

Ulrich [9] usesabond-graphrepresentationof componentmodelsto proposeapproximate
designsolutionswhich arerefinedusingdebuggingoperators.Unlikeourmethod,his method
doesnot constructan intermediateCRN which entailsthe desiredbehavior,and describes
the causalrelationsthat thedesignmust impose.

Our useof truth conditionsfor ensuringcorrectnessin theconstructeddesignsis similar
in spirit to the useof modal truth criteria in the planning work of Chapman[3]. Our
truth conditionsdiffer from his, in termsof havingto considerinterferencethat arisefrom
simultaneousquantitychangesand sharingof structureandfunction.

6 Summary

In summary,we describedacompositionalmodel-baseddesignmethodfor designingcomplex
physicalsystems.The methoddecomposesthe desiredbehaviorinto logical portions, con-
structsCRNs that achieveeachof theseportions independently,and incrementallyextends
the CRNsfragmentsuntil acompositeCRN that entailsthe desiredbehavioris constructed.
Finally, the method builds a physicalsystemthat imposesthe causalrelationsof the CRN
and,consequently,achievesthe specifiedbehavior. InteractionsbetweenCRNsaredetected
baseduponviolations of thenecessarytruth conditionsby the ECsthat resultfrom thecom-
position of CRNs, and are revisedto maintain previouslyestablishedbehavior, The CMD
approachhas been implementedwithin the ADB rule-basedframework [5] on a SPARC

Figure 8: Thefinal designsolutionthat achievesthespecifiedbehavior.
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workstation. The method hasgenerateddesignsfor subproblemsin the boiler-controlex-
ample. In addition, it has beendemonstratedin examplesinvolving the designof control
subsystemsfor chemicalreactorsandothermultiple-operatingregion regulatorydevices.

The currentbottleneckin our approachis theproblemof ensuringcorrectnessof CRNs
which requirescheckingfor all potentialinteractionsbetweenCRNs. We are currently inves-
tigating how the searchfor correct designsolutionscanbe controlledusing abstractionsof
domainmodels[10, 8, 7, 4]. We arealso evaluatingthe soundnessand completenessof the
method which dependson the axioms that specifyconditionsfor necessarytruthsof quan-
tity changesandquantity conditionsin a state. In addition,we are investigatinghow the
searchconductedby the CMD methodmay beperformedin a least-commitmentmannerby
working with partial designsand extendingthemby postingconstraints[3],a methodthat
mixeswell with our compositionalapproach.
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